
QoV Meeting Minutes - April 27, 2019 
 
Capital Health presentation review - a very successful presentation for a trauma surgeon who is a 
member of the Army Reserve Corp.  Many employees present and interested in nominating other vets for 
a QoV. 
  

Status of other group presentations - none for May, Edison veterans bikers group in July, maybe some at 
Hamilton VFW over the summer, and one-two lined up so far in September at Switlik. 
  
Hamilton VFW Stand up for the Flag event - Debbi, Pat & Jeanne T went to the Hamilton VFW "Stand Up 
for the Flag" event and spoke to many veterans about who we are and what we do.  We left handouts that 
included the QoVF nomination website for veterans who are interested in nominating themselves or 
someone else. 
  

Status of grant request - no responses yet 
Royal Farms (sent 4/11) 
letter to J&J (sent 4/6) 
Wawa grant application - sending soon after clarifying information they need with another QoVF member 
who volunteered to help us with this application 
  

Financial report from Maria:  QoV Foundation shows a balance of $1,118.83. Maria submitted 
reimbursements totaling $315.87 and she has another one to submit from Donna for fabric and postage 
to mail quilts to longarmers which will leaving us with a balance of approximately $400.  We need to hold 
off on any other spending until we get our balance back up.   Michael passed on contact information for 
Stryker Corporation, a medical technology firm, that Debbi will follow-up on for a donation/grant.  Please 
pass on any other ideas you have for fund raising. 
  

Open Discussion 

-Alice said Maria, the owner of Bordentown Bagels, has contact information for the Bordentown Armory; 
Debbi will follow-up with her directly about using the facility. 
-Jeanne said we could sew at Stonybrook on Rt. 130 on the 2nd Sunday of the month from 1:00 - 4:00 
pm - maybe go there July 14th? (June is our guild auction) 
-Joann asked for 4 people to help make presentation cases at the May 25th sew date 
-Joann also told everyone that maximum size for a QoV is 70 x 90.  Newsletter reference chart will be 
updated. 
-Joann also suggested making signature blocks that veterans can sign at our presentations to be made 
into QoVs. 
-Debbi mentioned that anyone can be more involved in our presentations by either reading the QoV 
introduction or the bios of the vets.  Just let Debbi know if interested. 
 


